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THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 

    Summer is in full swing and the 2018 

Michigan State Muzzle Loading Rifle and 

Pistol shoot is in the books. We had nice 

weather and were joined by 50 shooters. 

We returned to Grand Valley Cap n Ballers 

club this year. As always, they had the 

range looking nice and ready for the shoot.  

  I would like to again thank everyone who 

helped set and keep the match running 

smoothly. The kitchen crew provided 

excellent breakfast and lunch meals. Our 

shooters rotated around and kept line 

officers on both ranges and registration 

occupied most of the time. Thanks again to 

all who helped. Working together, we get 

things done and all get to play.  

  Special thanks to Marty and Dave Maddox 

for taking care of scoring and 

registration.  They filled in for Tammy and 

Jim Brotherton. Jim is recovering well from 

surgery and will back to join us next year.  

   We held our membership meeting 

Saturday evening. I was re-elected as 

president. Jim Brotherton was re-elected 

vice president. Diane McGregor was re-

elected for secretary. Dave Maddox was 

elected as our new treasurer. Alan Pichan, 

Serge Bourdeaux, and Ron Fernwalt were all 

re-elected to three-year terms on the board 

of directors. Randy MacInnes was elected to 

fill the board position vacated by Dave. 

Thank you to Grace Pichan, our outgoing 

treasurer. She served for several years and 

we appreciate what you have done for us.  

    The much-anticipated state raffle rifle 

drawing was Sunday afternoon. This year’s 

prize package was complete. We had a 

beautiful southern mountain rifle built by 

Dave Maddox. With the rifle was a shooting 

bag with patch knife from Ted Thelen. There 

was also powder horn with a beaded strap. 

To complete the package there was a range 

rod and gun case compliments of Kenockee 

traders. The lucky winner was Ron Smith. 

Thank you to all the donators and ticket 

sellers. The proceeds from the raffle support 

both the state shotgun and rifle matches.  

   At the awards presentation the match 

naming committee announced two new 

named matches. Match 1, the 25 yard 

offhand has been named after Mr. Ed 

Dennis. Match 67, the 50-yard smoothbore 

buffalo has been named after Mr. Ted 

Thelen. Congratulations gentlemen. 

    This year’s Keeler Society inductee is Mr. 

Eric Hoskinson. Eric has been our statistical 

coordinator, assistant scorer, shooter, and 

all around good guy. Congratulations Eric. A 



 

 

well-deserved honor.  

  Do not forget the upcoming Michigan 

State Shotgun Championships coming up 

next month and the NMLRA Territorials 

also. Will be looking to see you at the range 

soon. Lyle    

 

Ron Smith from Hasting was the winner of 

the rifle made by Dave Maddox of 

Montrose, Mi. 

                      

 

JEFF TERRELL PRESIDENT GVCNB 

After returning home from the State Shoot 

last Saturday night, I had many thoughts 

running through my mind so I thought 

maybe I should share some of them with 

you. First is I wish I could have been able to 

attend the awards on Sunday afternoon but 

a family reunion kept me from doing so? As 

it turned out that event did not last very 

long due to the heat. I’m glad most of the 

shooting was over before that heat and 

humidity arrived. I hope all of you who 

attended enjoyed your week at Grand Valley 

because we certainly were glad to be the 

host club for this year’s event and then to 

have so many of you here. Looking forward 

let’s hope we can do even better next year. I 

would like to thank all of our Club members 

who worked so very hard over the last 2 

weeks preparing the grounds and clubhouse 

for our guests. A special thank you needs to 

go to our kitchen volunteers primarily Ron 

Fernwalt and John and Cheryl Snyder who 

spent many hours making sure there was 

food available for our hungry shooters. 

  I was also wondering how many of you 

were first time visitors to the Grand Valley 

Cap “n’ Ballers range? Did you know that 

we are only half way through our Club’s 

shoot schedule? On Aug. 2,3,4 and 5 we will 

be having our annual Frontier Shoot we 

have been doing this event for over 50 years 

and we have events for just about anyone 

who likes to shoot. Our awards are shooting 

components and merchandise for prizes. 

After that is State Shotgun Championships 

and at the end of August is our ladies only 

event called ‘Fun Tyme at the Range. Please 

consider this my personal invitation to come 

and shoot with us at one or all of these 

events. While you’re at it bring a friend or 

your whole family. Our sport seems to be 

having a small revival right now so let’s 

continue to support each other and keep it 



 

 

going. There is information regarding all our 

club’s activities at gvcnb.org and you can 

find us on Facebook too. I hope to see you 

here again soon.  

                   Jeff Terrell (Pres. GVCnB 

 

 

MICHIGAN SKEET & TRAP TERRITORIAL 

At the Territorial, the MSMLA Keeler Society 

sponsors a free match for those that 

participate in the Territorial.  There were 12 

participants.  There is no score kept for 

competition.  By shooting the match they 

received a patch that says’ “Carrying on the 

Tradition”.  This patch will also be available 

at the Rifle/Pistol Territorial and the MSMLA 

Shotgun and Rifle Matches. 

Ed Henson from Hudsonville, Mi. has 

participated in the Territorial in the past.  Ed 

is an avid hunter and hunts’ with his Trade 

Gun.  He also competes with his Trade Gun 

in the skeet flint Territorial and the flint trap 

territorial aggregate and does very well.  

Placing 1st in the Skeet Territorial hitting 12 

out of 16 in the singles Skeet and 20 out of 

30 in the trap Territorial.   

Bonnie Fernwalt from Kent City, Mi placed 

1st in the Lady Trap Territorial and Pat King 

from Plainwell, Mi. placed 2nd.   

The Aggregate I skeet Territorial was won 

by David L. McMurray from Otsego, Mi. and 

2nd went to Eric Engelberth from North 

Webster, In. 

The Michigan trap Territorial J had the most 

participants which consisted of 6 trap 

shooters with Richard Wadsworth of 

Marcellus, Mi taking 1st, followed by Eric 

Engelberth and 3rd went to John Snyder of 

Dorr, Mi. placing 3rd. 

Over-all everyone had a great time and fun 

for all. 

RON FERNWALT 

MICHIGAN  

 

 

MONTE HEISER KIDS SHOOT LANSING 
MUZZLE LOADING GUN CLUB 

(Shot after the Fall Shoot Program) 
 

I would like to start out by saying how proud 

I am to be part of such a great and 

prestigious sport and the association that 

defines our heritage in shooting and our 

overall lives. Without all the fellowship, 



 

 

comradery and friendship this sport would 

not be possible. 

 As some of you know I run the Monte Heiser 

youth match. Monte started this match back 

in the early nineteen-eighties, which I 

participated in.  He made all the trophies in 

his garage from old and new trophy parts 

donated to him from fellow shooters, family 

and friends. They were great looking 

trophies. To try and win a trophy all a youth 

had to do was have fun and display 

sportsmanship.  No matter how you shot, it 

was how much fun you got to have with all 

the other kids outside not in doors with TV  

and video games (which now we are losing 

to greatly) When Monte passed away John 

Streeter took over and ran the match for 

year. Then Jim Gallager stepped in for a 

fewyears, until he could not do it anymore. 

That's when I stepped in, to run the match 

and make the trophies. It's been the best 

time I have had.  When I get bored I go out to 

the garage and make a trophy or two. Then 

when September rolls around the fun starts. 

I get to see the kids running and smiling as 

they get to see all the trophies before they 

get ready to shoot. This special youth match 

brings tears and joy to me when I get to give 

out the awards to them. I have been doing 

this youth match for ten or eleven years and 

I hope to keep doing it for many years to 

come. So bring your kids, grand kids, nieces, 

nephews, friends or neighbors. All youths win 

no matter how they shoot. The best part is it 

costs nothing to shoot.  

We have had as many as 30 kids to 20 or 

fewer. The decline keeps coming. Hopefully 

with all of us getting the youth involved we 

can reverse this decline. Sincerely, 

James Brotherton 
Lansing Muzzle Loading Gun Club 
 

SPRING BROOK TRADING CO. 

EST 1990                                                                                                                                                                                               

Black Powder 

Shopp   

 whammond88@hotmail.com 

William F. Hammond, 9024 E Spicerville Hwy. 
Eaton Rapids, Mi 48827 

 

 

MONTE HEISER KIDS SHOOT LANSING 
MUZZLE LOADING GUN CLUB – 2017 
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The 2018 knife winner was Matt Crum, 

which was sponsored by Paul Hermes of 

Brandenburg, Kentucky, a longtime friend of 

Computer Guy, Eric Hoskinson.  It was 

crafted by Cecil Norman, of C-Arrow Forge 

in Lodiburg, Kentucky.  Cecil and Paul were 

quite honored to be asked to supply the 

knife for the 2018 Michigan Championships.  

Cecil crafts his knives from reclaimed and 

repurposed carbon steel with antler and 

hardwood handles.  They are made to look 

worn and broken in.  Two knives were 

presented to the board to select the one to 

be awarded.   Anyone interested my contact 

Cecil at cecildnorman@yahoo.com. 

 

 

Eric has been a person that works behind 

the scenes and most of us do not realize 

what he does.  Yes, he is known as the 

computer guy.  He has the program that 

keeps all of our scores in line and has a 

backup for several years back.  He keeps the 

scores for the State Association and his 

home club, Grand Valley Cap N Ballers™.  

This is his 27th year as the computer guy. 

He has developed and handles the web sites 

for both the State Association and Grand 

Valley.  There you will find the current state 

shoot schedule, past scores from years past, 

newsletter and other information that is 

useful by other clubs and club members. 

Eric is a member of the MSMLA board of 

mailto:cecildnorman@yahoo.com


 

 

directors. 

Eric is a member of the NMLRA, MSMLA and 

the Grand Valley Cap N Ballers™.  Eric 

always finds time to see that his kids are 

involved and participate in the appropriate 

matches.  Although his wife does not 

participate, she supports him 100% and you 

will see her in the background. 

 

 

 

Grand Valley Cap N Ballers Muzzle Loading 

Gun Club are the proud owners of the Pa 

Keeler posters that were auctioned in 2017.  

There are three GVCNB Keeler Society 

members showing from left to right, Harry 

Hauch, Bernard Trantham and Ron Fernwalt 

and in 2018 there will be a Picture of Eric 

Hoskinson on the wall at GVCNB. 

 

 

KEELER SOCIETY MEMBERS AT GVCNB 

ATTENDING THE MSMLA CHAMPIONSHIPS  

From left to right are Randy MacInnes, Dave 

Maddox, Ron Fernwalt, Eric Hoskinson, Ira 

Thumma and Joe Valentin 

 

FLINTLOCKS LLC  
6929 Beech Tree Road, Nineveh, In 46164  
Ph.: 317-933-3441  
www.myflintlock.com  
Shotgun wads, cleaning patches, 
percussion caps, flints  

 

THANK YOU 

The association would like to thank all of 

you that sponsored a match for the 

Rifle/Pistol and the Shotgun Trap 

Championships.  There is still time to get 

your sponsorship in for shotgun 

championships which is coming August 16 – 

19th which is being held at GVCNB.  Just 

send a check to MSMLA-Shotgun, 16808 

Peach Ridge or you can pay at registration 

during the event.  See 2nd attachment for 



 

 

Sponsors and matches available for 

sponsorship. 

Ron 

 

 

Lyle McGregor of Bridgeport with his 

Spring Turkey  

 

 

Now Selling Schuetzen & Swiss 

Call Jeff- 269-792-4384         Ron – 616-836—5760 

Larry – 269-793-3265 

CUSTOM SMOOTH BORES 

J & L Horrigan Ent. 

Custom turned smooth bore barrels 

Larry Horrigan 269-793-3265 

Cell  269-845-0460 

e-mail lehorrigan@hotmail.com 

 

FRONTIER SHOOT GVCNB 

Do not forget Frontier Shoot at Grand Valley 

Cap N Basllers Muzzle Loading Gun Club.  

Located at 3506 26th Street, Hopkins, Mi. on 

August 2, 3, 4, and 5.  NOTE:  This year we 

have our give away shotgun which was 

worked on and donated by George 

Roberts.  All you have to do is to come back 

to the shotgun range and shoot it and your 

name will go into the hat for the drawing. 

See our full program on the web at 

www.gvcnb.org   

 

MSMLA SHOTGUN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

AUGUST 16, 17, 18, 19, 2018 

THURSDAY 9 A.M. – 5 P.M. 

FRIDAY 9 A.M. – 5 P. M. 

 SATURDAY 9 A.M. – 5 P. M. 

SUNDAY 9A.M. – 1 P.M. 

GRAND VALLEy CAP N BALLERS  

MUZZLE LOADING GUN CLUB 
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3506 26TH Street, Hopkins, Mi. 

SEE OUR FULL PROGRAM ON THE WEB AT 

WWW.MSMLA.ORG 

FOR SALE 

GVCNB JAG SHOP       INVENTORY 

REDUCTION SALE 

SCHUTZEN 1F CANS-----------$15.00            

ELEPHANT 5F CANS-------------$5.00          

SWISS 1 ½ F CANS------------$22.00 

WHILE SUPPLY LAST                      

See Ron, Jeff or Larry at Frontier Shoot or 

see our add for phone numbers                   

         

Shotguns – all 10 ga. Muzzleloaders.  All guns 
can be shot in Traditional matches. 

 Custom shotgun, ½ stock traditional single 
shot 10 ga. muzzleloader, with ram 
rod.   Ignition is both Flintlock and Percussion 
(easy interchangeable), both locks are 
L&R.  Barrel is a 36 inch octagon to round 
custom made by Lloyd Dicks of Ohio (if 
memory serves me correct) jug choke - 
full.   Gun was made by Custom gun maker 
Mike Meese of Burr Oak Michigan. Excellent 
condition.   Price $675.00 

Custom shotgun, traditional single shot under 
hammer muzzleloader.  The gun sports a 
modern 36 inch full choke, no rib barrel. 
Excellent condition Price $375.00   

 S x S hammer shotgun, 10ga muzzleloader by 
Pedersoli.  30 inch full choked barrels. I have 
the box. Excellent condition.  Price $500.00.  

 Robert Besser 

rbesser46@aol.com 269-625-8455 

 

NOTE 

Talked with two competitors at the State 
Shoot and they us Elephant 5 F for 

priming powder and it works great, just 
don’t fill the flask full, leave some room 

so you can shake it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MSMLA 

16808 Peach Ridge 

Kent City, Mi. 49330 
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